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It is a special pleasure tor me as President of the 

Commission of the European Economic Community to open this 

year's Hanover Fair. 

To all of you here I bring the greetings of the Commission 

and our best wishes for the success of this great enterprise 

which links together the peoples of the world. 

whom I should address these greetings, these wishes, are the 

organizers of the Fair, the Land of Lower Saxony, its Government, 

its capital city and the Minister immediately concerned, 

Herr Kubel; but they are extended no less to the responsible 

member of the Federal Government, the Minister of Economic ~ffairs, 

Herr Schmucker, with whom we feel ourselves closely associated as 

with an economist, who with unfaltering conv+iction, far-sightedness 

and courage plays his part at the Council of Ministers of the 

European Economic Community ·in ensuring that the great concepts of 

international co-operat:ton, economic progress and freedom of 

economic activity are always kept to the fore. 

1. Fairs bring economic and technical development together as in 

a foeal point. They provide infallible pointers to what an 

economy is and what it can accomplish. With its fair, Hanover is 

bearing witness in grandi~ee fashion to the tre~endous, the alm.ost 

in:i.rdte efficiency of the tree world'.s econollic system. Germany is a 

his.toric example of the fact that political freedom and economic 

freedom are indivisible. The "German economic miracleu is no more 

and no less than the decis:ton ·.;.·made under the first FederEJ.l 

Min1.•te~ of Economic Affairs, Ludwig Erhard - to leave the economic 

Pl"OCess to the free deci$ior1 of entrept"eneur, worker and consumer. 

2• As a place where businessmc:tn. fr~m -.11 over the world meet 
together, fairs also pt"ovide 'bot}l a . forum for and an in vi tat ion to 

talks on economic policy. Since toda: no leas than one exhibitor 



in fottr at the Fair comes from abroad ... ten· years ago it was 

onlyone in ten- such talks almost always touch on the great 

international economic problems. The talks on overseas trade 

at this Fair are a case in point. This exchange of opinions 

reflects one of the outstanding realities in the new pattern 

whieh economic activityin the world is assuming today, i.e. 

that internal economic facts and problems and WC"r"ld ect:m<"lmic 

fact~ and problems, what is happening at home and what is going 

on abroad, are indissolubly linked. Let me follow up this 

global picture with one or two brief observations from the angle 

of the European Economic Community. 

·3. I shallbegi.n with Germany, since it is the host country to 

this· friendly meeti.ng of businessmen from all over the world., 

. Will the favourable _economic situ"t:i..on in the Federal. Rep~bl:i.c 

continue? ·x,- answer to this question is an unqualified "yes". The 

ec·r·n.JJDy of the Federal.. Republic is at present in its fourth boom 

e:~.c.ce the war. This year investme1lt.s will reach a ne• rec<:>rd 1 and 

personal. incomes will grow appreciably~· 7/ages and salari.es are 

again :inereasiD.gstrongl.yand, furthermore, private budgets will 

ben.ef'i:t .this year from~-t~e te.X reduct:lon o:t about 114 2 000 million •. 

Exports, too, will Pl'obably maintain their upward trend, so from. 

the demand side the si.t\la;;i.Oll 'ilppearQ to be well set ;for a further 

.8rowth<iJl ·prOduction. · 
·;;.:~-,, <~ ~:.\~-/ .. _,---·,-_: ·-.. ", 

cfl:'f:J~l1~Fion its4tlf liiti ~howir flll, ... ,]Cpepti,o!lally .. high• -1asticit.y 

·· '.~ .~(:~I,l~.,:iJiies .·- :a: ·:Pi;~o~S)pf .-.tit~, d~~vt~c~nd. of the high p~oduct;tvit;y .. 

·'h,:a~!I~~~:Z~:~~~~o~!~~!!~:~t:r;~::~:,.~::~~·::~:t::~l 
:(ti~t ~~~=titi;~:~:~~~~~rp=:u::~:n °:rr~=t~~:i:~:;1 
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because of acute labour shortages. Imports too are sure to make 

a further considerable contribution to the supply of goods on the 

German market. 

Now a few words about the price trend. Demand should not 

be allowed to increase too fast if price rises are to be avoided. 

This applies particularly to public expenditure. The EEC Council 

of Ministers has just recommended that in 1965 growth ~n this 

sector should again be limited to ~. It is exceptionally 

important for stabilization policy in the Community that all ~ublic 

budgets in the Federal. Republic, in particular those of the Lander 

and local authorities, should strictl.y observe this limit. But I 

hope that firms and the trade unions will also show a sense of 

responsibility and not take undue advantage of the situation. Price 

and cost rises can hardly be reversed in our present economic system 

and therefore impair the competitivelleas of German industry far .. more 

than before. We should in any case do .well to reflect on the fact 

that the S\U"plus on the Federal. Republic's current payments, which 

in 1958 amounted to Ill 6 000 million, contracted to f.H 4 000 million 

in 1964 and is,if anything,likely to give way to a deficit in 1965. 
There is certainl7 no reason to dramatize this development, but a 

highly industrialized country like the Federal Republic ousht in 

the longer term to show surpluses on its current payments in order 

to be able :to·finance capit~J. exports. 

4. The .fac.t thAt the &io~onomy of tile 1'ederal Republic· has all-eady 

be:c~e an_. integral. part· t,l a la,rger economic area, i.e. the .European 

EC~nopd.c Community; and the: ,xtept to which this is the case t can be 
. : . ' 

see,n·.t(Jday ··.ill ~ovel"• · In> fact· the process of integration bas 

develop~d so tar that l»lsi:o.eaetrenqj±n the. other Commu.nit~·countries . 
. cU.reotly .. iJ;1f1uence the economy .ot the· Federal Republic and vice versa •. · 

·, . . ·-" ' _-," 

; \~~t therefore is the econOIIiio lfit\la tion in .the Community? 
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Here w.e have seen a remarkable change in the last few years. 

As recently as 1963 and at the beginning of 1964 severe inflationary 

st;-ains were visible in some .of the member countries - tP,e~ began in 

Italy and France and later spread to the Netherlands '"" an~ threatened 

the other member countries,. including the Federal Republic. The 

:;nost recent trend..is rather the reverse, i.e. these countries are 

tod~y exerting stabil.i.zing effects on. the development of the. German 

eqon~my. One essential reason for this was the. rapid; energetic 

fi:Bd joipt action which the EEC Councj.l .of Ministers., act.i.ug oa a 

proposal from. the Cpmmission; recommended to all Member Sta-tes in· 

_ April 1964. J'()llowing this rec.ommendation, all Community countries 

gave P:I"iority in their economic polic:c.to the stabilization of prices 

and cos.ts. T!rl.Er applies PliU'.ticula.rly- to Italy- and France, i.e. tb.e 
- -" ' - ' ' " 

countries .where inflationary pl"essut:es< appeared earliest an4 wh.ere 

they were most serious. 11'-hese co1Ult.ries resigned themselves to 

apFeci.able losses of growth:in.the intereE.;l ofprice.stabil:ization. 

i'hepolicyadopted was s.osuec~ssf.ul that inits latest reqonnnenda

tion EJ.t the beginning of tb.i$ 111mith the ColU1cil was ab].e to st1ge;est 

to Italy; and france that th~y should .g:ive sOmEf additional enco'!.l~age• 
men~ to econpmic activit,-, Ml.~al't:i~itJ.a:r to. investments~· As I have 

-al.r~atiy indicE!ted, inereaaed. stability in the neighbourii').g. countries 

is now helping to curb_ the.upwtt.~d p:d .. ce trend in the· Federal Republic. 

G·~ import13 ·tr0111. the othe~<CoJDID.unity countries in the fourth 

quarter of 1964 were mo_r.e tlaan one. third hifher than a year earlier. 
. . 

.. _ ··l~ 1965 OVt1raU economj_c P;cti;vity in the CoDIJJlunitj will. continue 

.. to.••iu~~eas~i- ~t\i~i,.cmii t~!:»ab~ .. ···~~ ~\o·t~.:that·m.gnt .. siow"down. 

•··m.i~~~~1:·~t:~di~Jt'i~~£~~'::~;.:~l~~~r~~=ill 
~c~c.~~P~SP~~~i~.5~~~i~~~/·~~~J·~~i';~~~'fe "th t%-e._ci ···wG;~:tlY,· :S.ri· •adJttst• 
;~r.~-~·~~ .. {4~~:~·a.~li~y;~.·~~····•··~~~'c;.~t~ .. ;~~~~~'er:••·•t.he: ·•X'·V:t~r--. :P~e-~.aX'i.ou.s 
··i~~~~··~.~~~EI-~~~~.; ~/,·~~)',,~:~~~~~~~~:~~:: ,:~ ·~1J~J-l,Vit!•·~- ··. ~~heJ'-• ~r¢Ce_. 

- - _, =-· - -~ ~~---~-,~r~ :--~:- ~ .·<,/~-;~A';'-): ~- ~- -,_>~;)·> .· ·:'~- c 

.: -<: -_~:-. :~_- '; :2:~:~~~-- ;-·:~ -.,: ·-_ =:· ~ ·::~-, _---:-", . •J:<-<:: "--.. ,,. ,·:·, ·:_:-->·.:- .. '~·:.' :: :'<:··:_ 
·4- ~~:):_-?-~_-··; ·~:-~ ~ _._.-:·~·: .~: :~<·: · .. --~- - "'':.·.\?:;::: .-,. - -_· ,. .. -~>:-,,~---.. . ,·_; ... >, ', 

~ :j: .. ,. _..., .. _. ., ,•; . " , · .. , ::···_:;--· :·.>- '' 

,. ·:·t~ . ~---;~:.:~~:<-;<·:;:;::~:\:-~:~~;:.~.-.·_._·_:~~/::·,~, ;·- '_ ".·\·. :-·,. ;~-'_-:;\i>>:- . . . >':. -- <-.' 
,. . ' ·_, .. ,. > ., . 
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increases and a consequent deterioration of competitiveness misht 

be expected, and these could provide a fresh threat to the better 

trend that has been apparent over tbe last few months in tbe 

Community's balance of current payments. 

5. The ~ti.mulating effects of integration are also felt in non

member countries. This is evident first of all in trade with our 

neighbours in the European Free Trade Association. While the 

latest figures show that internati.onal trade as a whole rose 46% 
between 1958 and 1964, Community exports to the EFTA countries 

increased by ?8% and exports of EFTA countries among themselves by .. . : 

8~. Despite the tariff cuts made within the Community and within 

. the European Free Trade Association, aad de.spite. the divergence· in 
economic factors which has accompanied this development, trade 

between the ~ix and the Seven has, as you see, benefited quite 

considerably from the progress made in the Community. This can be 

seen in the statistical averages, but of course it does not neces

sarily mean that there have been no difficulties for individual 

products or particular _businesses; and regional divergences in 

trade must not be forgotten either. 

A successful conclusion to the Kennedy Bound would ·ensure that 

this hapP7 situation continued. Furthermore, the Community's 

negotiating mandate for , the Kennedy Round includes proposals for 

special. arrangements to he~P,, trade with~ Europ~. 

In other' ways, too, the COl!UllUnity i.'s cone erru!d to improve 

r~lations with the me11beis of mi. The CommissiC>n reoontly began 

negot·iations Yd.th a view to .seUafng ~ t$ relat:i.ons wit.h A~stria. 
These,. we hope,. •ill solv- th~ pr~bl$121s< posed tor Austria by its 

special. trad. relations with lt$0 coulltries; Austr1-u· neutral:! ty 
wi~ be .respected. ·in tl:lese li~totiationtj. 
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The steps taken by the British Government in October 1964 
to deal with the balance-of-payments crisis were examined by the 

Commission. We regretted that they were not preceded by any 

kind of consultation with Britain's trade partners. One Community 

country - Italy .. has managed to overcome similar difficulties 

without restrictive measures. We shall in any case be happy when 

in the next few t:lays the special duty is reduced to 10}6, but we, 

consider it indispensable that this duty should be abolished 

entirely and as ra})idly as possible - particularly in v.iow of the 

Kennedy Round. 

6. And that brings me to the most important item in our external 

affairs: relations with the United States. For trade in indus-

trial goods, a linear tariff cut of 50% is envisaged. The differ-

ence in the structure of the United States and Community customs 

tariffs makes it essential to deal at the same time with what are 

known as tariff disparities: we must take into account the fact 

that tariff cuts of the same percentage have very different economic 

effects,depending on the level of the rates of duty. The inclusion 

of agriculture in the GATT negotiations is a novel and in fact 

revolutionary aspect. In our view, what is needed here is that. a 

standstill should be. applied to margins of support in order to 

ensure that the existing c:haos on Yio,rld agricultural, markets should 

not be aggravated. 

It is the European Economic Community which by its very exist

ence and success proV'~ded the.· impettJs for the proposals made by the 

United States• . The .CDnmtission is c.()nducting these. negotiations 

wit,h the, fjrm inten~ion t~.~t they sh~ll succeed. !;vidence of this 

is< pr9v,i.ded .bY' the:: great .eff()rt~. we made to fix our .c.ommon agricul• 

tur.al pr.ices~ Whe~h~:x,-.>~~~ce$s is achieved will naturally depend 

on a balance being :f'cn.J.~cl tc> reconcile t.he interests ot all .those 

tald.ng part and on effeo--~VEI application.· of the principle of 

reciprocity. 

/ 
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But there is something else, something which is partisularly 

evident in the Atlantic area: problems of international economic 

relations are not nowadays solely problems of trade. Economic 

and monetary policy constitutes a second point of contact- between 

- American and European interests. The increasing international 

division of labour, which is a phenomenon affecting the industrial

ized C()untries in particular, causes the domestic policy followed 

in any one of them to be felt more quickly and more distinctly in 

the rest of the world. 

Cl:oser co-operation in the major problems of economic policy on both 

eides of the Atlantic is therefore necessary even today, and with the 

removal of obstacles to tra,de by the Kennedy Round this need will 

in future be all the more pressing-. ~ind you, there is no shortage 

of matters to test this co-operation at the moment. The extent to 

which international monetary problema are being discussed is 

sufficient proof of this. The American deficit on trade over the 

last seven years has been-bearing heavily on the international 

monetary system. The inflationary .strains ·to which America's 

trade partners have been subjected asa result of this imbalance 

have not made trur own efforts to achieve monetary and price stability 

any easier. 

Nevertheless, the Unltvd 8ta.te5 has by no means been inactive. 

With the measures it has tak~~ the Administration is tackling the 

problem at the right plbce: the overlllll deficit on tbe Ameriean 

balance of payments is not, due to ita foreign trade, tor there is a 

huge surplus of $6 500 million Ol:l the United, States trade balance. 

In addition to. the massive .commitment~ o:o. political grou.nds, it is 

exports of private capital from the Unit~d States that are la~gely 

responsible. Restraint ih direct .American investments abroad would 
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be helpful. A common attitude to this problem within the 

Community is also needed, and we are working on it. Our 

· .purpose, of course, cannot be to keep direct investments out 

.of our countries. Europe. and the Community have derived 

:grea,t benefit from such investments. They have often c.ontri

buted to m.ore rapid progrees .and helped to put an end to the 

long years,in wldch there was a shortage> of capital in Europe. 

What is really needed is to avoid ex_cess.' 

The American balance-of-payments problem is at the same 

time a symptom of. the weaknesa of. the present-day world monetary 

system. The difficult,- is - and on this there is today little 

disagreement - that the pr~sent system leaves each of the 

reserve currency countri~smpre or less free to create inter

national liquidity, and that we have now reached a point beyond 

which it would be dangerous to go. 

The Commission is therefore in favour of a return to 

stripter monetary discipline in the form of a reformed gold 

exchange standard. 
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-
In its 1962 Action Programme, the Commission has alrea4J 

emphasized that a European monetary union could make a constructive 

contribution to such a reform. The Council decisions on common 
. . 

farm prices, which are expressed in units of account, are already 

pointing the way to monetary union; fo:r; the freedom with which 

rates of exchange could hitherto be alte:t"ed _cannot be reconciled 

with CommunitJr prices. The co-ordination and harmonization of 

e~onomio and financial p~lioy in the Community will fuxt;l:c:r 

prepare the way. 

7• In these and other tr•ubles s.nd.aru;ieties of the industrial 
countries, we are still far from forgetting the developing countries. 

In conjunction with the United States, we have tackled. the reform 

of GA'Fl'on lines which should help the poorer countries. The 

prino~ple recently confirmed by Presiden_t Johnson that dev~lopment 

aid should be given ·selectively and in concentrated form is in line 

with the fund~mentals of our Community development policy. 

t.rhe Yaound6 Convention of Association with seventeen African 

countries and Madagascar is intended to strengthen the economies 
" ' 

ot these countries and to tit them with~ due caution into an 

iilternational eoono117 based on the division of labour. Thif:' 

Convention was devis~d as a ··means of helping our African partners 

to help themselves. Comaeroial and financial aid and technical 

co-operation are so oombineJ"' ::ha.t eoono~io structures arEt improved 

aocordi!1g to .a long-tera plan." In ma.n7 oases, thi.s require.s bigger 
economic· units than are" co•·u~ti tuted by tnese countries. · This is 

1l'b¥ the Co-ity lias stat~d its readiness to conclud"e agreements 
. .. '' ' - ; ~ ~ ' ~ - . . ' ' ' . ~ 

on· cl&f:Jefeconolldo co-ppe;r:ati.6n with·otb.er African states. with 
- . . -._ ' : - . ': - -,· ~ . . ' . - . . ' ' ' 

<"comparable eCOJlOlliO stru(ttures.' . On the strength of this, ,.·negotiatlons· 

havc:t ~e~"~~r:teC:fwitli lfserie. and. with states in Ea.~t an~ North 
Africa. 

• •• j ••• ' 
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Historical and economic ties, geographical proximity and 

political considerations caused us to direot our attention first 

towards Africa, where in addition the gap to be bridged wa.s widest. 

Our financial means are also limitei. But all this does not lead 

us in any way to circumscribe our area of responsibility on a 

strictly regional basis. The Community has alread~' sho.wn that 

it is outward-looking. :Between 1958 and 1964 our imports from . ' 

all developing coun.tries rose by 44%, to reach a total of almost 

$10 000 million; imports from the Associated African States on 

.the other hand increased by only 26%; in the same period purchases 

from Latin America, to which we are linke.d by long-standing 

tradition, even.went up by 55%. 

8. All the observations I have so far made have one point in 

common: they measure economic events by the yardstick of a free 

economy, of a. market economy. But there are .also countries with 

a state-directed economy and state trading. We are glad that they 

too, in particular the state-trading countries o£ the East, con

sider Hanover as a traditional centre for contacts and information. 

Since 1951, imports into the Europea,n Community from Eastern 

Europe have doubled.and ~ve thus risen considerably more than 

total imports f'romallD.on-member oou:ntries. In tb,is way the 

countries in the East have also drawn lasting benefit from the 

existence of the Community. Tr\le, the. structure of these imports, 

three":"quarters of which are foc.istuffe, raw materials and fuels, 

does_not promise any equally speedl: incJ;ease in the ruture. 

On the other hand.nine-tertths of our exports consist ()f industrial 

:f'inished goods. On the whole, tile limited capacity of th, Eastern 

bl.•o countries to suppl7~emi~finished. and fitJ.isbed industria~ goods 
i- ' '., - -

~cl 'f.:tidZ strict bilaterali.sm are the .Bteatest obstacles to ~rad~ 
··nth this area. -

... ;. ' .. 
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This being so, questions of policy on Eastern trade have 

~eoently been the subject of lively discussion. The EEC Commission 

has proposed to the Council of Ministers that. a common policy in 

this field be introduced at the latest by the end of the transitional 

.period. .For agricultural products there is already a Communi t7 

system. However, the present situation, in. which the predominantly 

~grioliltura.l iqaporta from the Eastern bloc are subject to Communi t:r 

rules while the mainly il'ldustrial exports a·re still a -.tter for 

tbe different Stat(ls, will not in the long run be tenable. Since 

the state-trading countries ha.v.e centralized control ot their 

f'oreip trade, we oannot dea.l with them simply as we do with other, 

free market economies. On the contrary, we must develop special 

methods .appropriate to the particular characteristics of a different 

pattern of trade policy. ~or both econotnio and political reasons 

the appropriate methods must - and I am certain will - be found, 

however dif:ti oul t this may prove. 

9. "Trade follows the flag", they used to say in earlier c:la.JS. 
' ' ·, 

'l'iaes have greatly cha.nged. Now that war has become synonymoUs 

with self-destruction, i.t is no longer the measure of all things. 
In the past eTer;y peaceful order ~ as long as it lasted - was 

" . . . 

basioall7 nothing DlOre than the stabilization of what was· rashly 

called. "the right of conquest". Our hope is that a peaceful and 
reaso~ble equilJ.brium will su~plant this barbaric principle. 

. . 

The Uni~ed States, the gr:eatest of the victorious powers of the. ,- - - _._ ' _, ' ' ' ' 

Sec:ond.World War, itself desires this transtorlll&tion ot polio7. 

· A de(tp~seated relatio~sltip l~nks thi$ new sense of political 

~~ee Jiith l;be ~t~~ti~)viltlqont>Diio or<le1' in th• World• 

·~~.· ~~;&!). ~~ \)e;n ~Q!leC.~w.,rd" v.lli~~ .~ope i~ t~e lioa~ 
~ft:e()ttye··illu8~atiob &ti¢ the D10st ~~~o~tuirealizatiott of. 'the 

-••:Ji!!··••"~~~~~?!tttcli ~Ji'!~i~~~"· .... i#~··~r1~$io#~l······~oiit1oa·~.·· 
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doing is called "eoonomio integratinn", and i.n fa'lt it is providing 

a fundamentally new background tn eoonomio and sorial life in 

Europe. But if we look closer we recognize that the real e$senoe 

of the process is political: political in its object, which is the 

•erging of eoonomif' a.ndsooial policies of the Member States in 

the Communiv; political. in its organisation, which is the fore

. l"111Ul&r of a Elll."opean federation; but above all political :tn· it~ 

> • motiv.s, a.s the u;ltimate driVing force is the will to peace .~ 
.... · .. an_:al:lianoe between politicral and social·. 

pro~ess.··. For industry. net:tds· 

to the fUll its power and its 

"A·Europe offree and equal menu. Federal Chancellor.Erhard 

b&• given :this motto to those working for Eu.ropean unity • 

.. 'J!tus,t surel7 ·is 

to-aa7 •. 

· Yes,. this <Fair is a great d~1llor.stration of peace, 

·. lookinpesa, 




